
Feature On… 

Hogtech Sweden AB

Certifiably 
Insanely Cool 
Choppers … 
Swedish Flavour!

The bikes are built with their ‘Northern Spirit’ 
frames with a 3” stretch & 46° rake with an axle 
wheelbase of 2160mm…all surrounding the S&S 
1640cc 100 cubic inch motor with a Baker OD6 
Speed.

Now, I don’t know about you, but this 
old sinner has had a secret crush on 
this style for years. They are in your 
face, they are long and low…just ripe 
to perch yourself on, slip your shades 
on, have a good glance around…then 
knock it into first…and launch 
yourself off with the sound of thunder 
whilst leaving envious eyes behind in 
your dust. 

Let’s face it…you ride one of these…
you’re Fonzie cool and to hell what 
anyone else thinks. 

More info at 
www.hogtech.com

Welcome to the crazy delights of Hogtech Sweden 
AB…building Swedish style Choppers which are 
100% Street Legal in the EU. 

The guys from Eskilstuna are Sam, Andreas & Peder, 
with the main workshop just 70 miles west of 
Stockholm but also have sites in North & South 
Sweden, have been building chopper frames since 
1982 and are all bikers three! “Our frames were 
designed and developed using only the very best 
materials available, and manufactured by hand in 
the traditional world famous Swedish style” 

A few years back these talented maestros 
developed their own motorcycle brand:  
A - Chopper with ‘The Icelander’ & ‘The Black Ice’ 
variants which are fully approved and comply to 
European standards with the issuance of the EC 
COC (Certificate of Conformity) which means that 
they meet the minimum set of regulatory, technical 
& safety requirements for the product to be sold in 
these countries… Sweet As… 



Here’s the kicker with the ‘Swedish Style’…which is traditionally long low 
and raised forks giving it those quintessential lines. It was essentially 
allowed to develop after many countries around the world banned the ‘Easy 
Rider’ look apart from Sweden where it continued to be legal..hence the 
Swedish Style’ blossomed and those builders became respected the world 
over. 

The Icelander and The Black Ice serve two separate functions but share 
structure, heritage and ethics. 
The two up Icelander was designed to carry a pillion and to go on the grand 
tour. The founders have a history of riding their rigids long and hard all 
around Europe and this fits into that mould. Load up your bike, strap a bag 
& bedding to the sissy bar, get your passenger to perch on the back and off 
you both go, having a rare old time as far you’d like.



The Black Ice, however is much more the dark prince of 
the two. Designed for the solo rider in mind. It’s you and 
the beast…snarling down the road like a werewolf 
pounding after its prey. 

Subtle changes here and there between the two…Brushed 
Aluminium to blacked casings, S&S rocker covers to 
Covington covers for the Black Ice. Different seats, 
handlebars, wheels…but fundamentally two similar 
foundation bikes with contrasting looks and applications. 

Well these bikes have been around for a while but they 
still stand the test of time, just like any grand master 
painting in a national gallery or stately home. 
They have that ‘stoppability’ & ‘dribblability’ factor… 
When you see them, you’ll just be forced to stop, stare and 
drool. 

I absolutely effin’ love these bikes and what’s more I love 
the fact they are out of the box and ready for the road…
whatever road you wanna ride along. 

The A - Chopper by Hogtech Sweden AB are still kick arse 
bikes, we love the attention to detail, the style and look, 
the artistic and poetic engineering excellence that made 
them what they are…Masterpieces. 

We Salute You Hogtech…Vi Saluterar Dig



New colours, new 
themes, look & feel but 
still with the same 
‘Drool Cool’

…And those old 
Swedish bikers are still 
kicking out new 
incarnations. 


